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MOPSY byCLAOYS PARKER

WAIT A 
MINUTE 

I'LL COUNT 
THE BUMPS.

MOW
MANY
TIMES

HAVE WE
TACKED

NOW

King Loses His Plea For Tube To 
Connect Terminal Island, Mainland

The Navy ^urnrd thijmbs down'scheduled to be completed in 
on a projected T-tunnel system Il948.
linking Terminal Island, to the] Discussing the island's sinking 
mainland cities of San Pedro,' as "subsidence phenomena," Sul- 
WilminKton and Lont; Beach, and , livan's report said that the ef- 
at the same time indicated that | fects of the subsidence, in short- 
Naval activity on the island will ; ening the over-all length of the 
be reduced sharply.' j bridge now under construction.

The Navy decision against the can be compensated for by. en- 
tube was"announeed in a report. gineerlng provisions in design 
from Undersecretary John L. Sul- and construction, 
livan to Rep. Cecil King, an ar- i "However," the report pointed 
dent supporter of the proposal out, "there is no known method 
and author of a bill providing: of providing a comparable de- 
for the tunnel. | crease in the over-all length of a

The tunnel plan was first ad-. tunnel, and the eventual failure 
vanced and supported by Ed-[of the proposed tube would be 
ward H. Kosin, chairman of the | inevitable for this reason." 
T tunnel system committee of the ] Another factor influencing the
San P.xlro Civic Council. Kosin 
has been pressing for the propo-

Navy's decision is the curtailed 
budget for fiscal year 1948.

SPORT FISHING BOATS
Sport fishing boats this week 

1 have been bringing in good 
I catches of barracuda, halibut 
I and mackerel, from the waters

sal for the last ]5 yea
 Supporters swisaged a tunnel 

linking San Pedro and Wilmlng- 
ton to Teiminal Island and an 
other connecting the Island to 
Long Beach.

Sullivan said the Navy had, . _, found, after intensive investiga-' off *** An*c*es ">unty. Pier 
tion, that the island has been j fishing in this same area has 
sinking over a period of 12 years! been very good recently, 
because of the withdrawal of oil j __________
and the incidental release of gas 
pressure in the petroleum-bear 
ing sands underlying the area.

The Navy turned its support 
toward a new bridge, now under 
construction, which will connect 
the island to the mainland's new 
acorss freeway. The freeway is

FISHING AT TOPAZ LAKE
Fishing has been- first-rate 

lately at Topaz lake, Mono coun 
ty. Anglers trolling from boats 
with Davls Spinners and Flat 
fish have had the best luck.

Tarty-line test 
for the younger set

More people are using party lineo these days than ever 

before. So it's more important than ever to be especially 
considerate of the other folks who share the lines, and they'll 
want to do the same for you. If you can anjwer "yes" to 

the four questions below, you're sure to rate a big smile 
from your party-line neighbor.

  Do you talk only as long as necessary?
  Do you space your call instead of making one right after 
another?
  Do you replace the receiver properly after calling?
  Do you always make sure Ihc line is clear before dialing... 
when you are using a dial telephone'.
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HOUSEKEEPING 
HELPERS
FARMOUR'S

KRAFT'S 1 P*. Jar

MAYONNAISE

OLEO
36

On«» l*ound Packatfo
* 
IbMARGARINE

C&II

SUGAR 10   89
DANISH ft ,| A,
CANNED MILK Z ^ 19

22<HUNT'S Large No. 2>/2 Can

PEACHES...
'fOIHT-THHIFTY'L

3 Ib. JAR

Treet

ARMOUR'S CAMPHELL-S

TREET TOMATO
12 OZ CAN SOUP

336' 3 25C
VAN

PORK & BEANS 22'
NO. 2'/, CAN i « NO. 2'/2 CAN JLAR

SIZE PKG. 29
IVORY SOAP

BARS

Welch's TOMATO JUICE
FULL QT.

PURE LARD 19

SWISS STEAK .... 491

NOW Better, 
Tastier Meats...Yet 
Lower Cost to You!!

VEAL CHOPS 39'* LOIN

PORK
ALL BEEF SKINLESS STEWING or FRICASSEE

WIENERS 35 CHICKEN 39
yet tfffi< >

VITAMINS 
FREE

MOUNTAIN RARTLETT

PEARS
A FRESH 

CHOP

KXTHA FANCY HLACK RIRIER

GRAPES
LARGE DRY YELLOW

ONIONS
WE STIbL HAVE SOME SATSUMA PLUMS - THE BEST FOR JAM AND CANNING

WE CASH PAY CHECKS  F REE PARKING
SPECIALS FOR THURS. FRI. SAT. AUGUST 21-22-23

2153 TORRANCE BLVD. - TORRANCEGREATER


